
 

DEFINITION FILE FOR UA AUTHORITY FILE 

This definition file relates to the following authority files:  

UA_AF_ 20200204.txt   

 

Date of production 

2020-02-04 

 

Data coverage 

Public UA documents from 01.01.1993 to 2019-12-31. 

The UA authority file lists all UA patent and UA utility model publications. 

A detailed data about patent documents can be found online at   (old version) 

http://base.uipv.org/searchINV/search.php?action=setsearchcond&dbname=inv&lang=eng&sortby=_ 

(search criteria: (11) Patent Number = ‘>=1’) 

 

and (new web site) 

https://sis.ukrpatent.org/uk/search/simple/?form-TOTAL_FORMS=1&form-INITIAL_FORMS=1&form-0-

param_type=3&form-0-value=12345&filter_obj_type=1&filter_obj_type=2 

 

Coverage according to document type and kind-of-document code (see Part 7.3 of the WIPO Handbook for 

details on kind codes): 

  

 

Type Kind Code Total 

Specification for a patent for an invention granted without substantive examination. 

Specification for a declarative patent for an invention 

A 44765 

Specification for a patent for an invention that was protected by the USSR author's 

certificate 

A1 8359 

Specification for a patent for an invention granted on the basis of a positive decision of 

the Patent Ofice of the former USSR 

C1 1026 

Specification for a patent for an invention granted on the graund of a national 

application. Specification for a patent for an invention granted on the graund of an 

application filed with the Patent Ofice of the former USSR for which no positive 

decision was taken 

C2 71305 

Specification for a patent for a utility model. Specification for a declarative patent for 

a utility model. 

U 139365 

all   264820 

Used options 

 Priority data not included 

 Publication Exception Codes used are the following: 

Publication Exception Code Definition 

 

N Not used publication number 

 

Comments: numbers marked as “N” were mistakenly issued. 

UA has independent numeration for inventions and for utilitiy models. Some numbers of patent for inventions 

can be used twice. In that case the same number has different kind code document.  

File UA_AF_ 20200204.txt (Unicode UTF-8) is added. 

(total 264822 rows , only numbers 15 , 82984 have exeption code “N”). 

 
------------------------End of  UA_AF_20200204_Definition.docx  
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